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Authors of STB textbooks are, of course, not
responsible for the awful quality of their

books. But they do share a long history of
cronyism with STB. One genuine attempt to
improve STB science textbooks to the level

of Sindhs O levels has been vehemently
opposed by STB: it was offered by a local

science college and STB naturally accepted
it. There are two ways of improving the

standard of STB science textbooks. One is to
insist on the same educational standards for
all books, and also insist that STB books are
open to free competition. The second is to

insist that schools where STB books are used
require that the STB books be legally binding

on local schools (as is the practice with
British O and A level textbooks). This would
increase the price of STB books relative to
locally produced ones and prevent them

from becoming the textbooks of local
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children. Failing that, every schoolchild
should have free access to the best quality
science books in the country, from STB or

otherwise. Science must be taught
impartially using the best available books. Its

not good enough just to keep the best for
the better off, when they cant afford the STB

ones. Pakistani tax-payers should not be
asked to subsidize this special privilege.
have free access to all of the best quality
science texts in the country, from STB or
otherwise? Do you think that no subsidy
should be paid by tax-payers to STB to

support its high quality products? Should
STB be prohibited from using proselytizing in

STB books, at the expense of impartially
describing things as they are? Do you feel

that the authors of STB textbooks should be
required to observe ethical standards? Do

you think its a mistake for provincial
governments to use STB books to teach

science in
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